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On June 24, members of Uruguay's Transport Workers Confederation (COT) commenced a general
strike in protest of government wage guidelines. Numerous strikers were arrested, transport
services reportedly functioned at between 30% and 50% of normal levels in Montevideo and other
cities, and isolated violent incidents included damage to several buses. Under the government of
President Julio Maria Sanguinetti, wage levels are renegotiated every four months in "tri-partite
salary councils" consisting of government, employer and worker representatives. According to
government statistics, inflation in the past four months totals 16.65%. The administration has thus
far refused to authorize wage hikes above the level necessary to compensate for consumer price
inflation. Freddy Ardusso, head of the COT, told AP that more than 50 workers were arrested
early Friday morning. Significant wage differences exist among the country's transport companies.
The lowest paid workers in the sector earn 42,000 pesos per month (about US$123). The COT is
demanding increases for union members of up to 92,000 pesos per month ($252). The national
monthly minimum wage is 31,000 pesos (about $87). According to government officials, employees
of the CUNSA bus company earn the lowest salaries of all union members. CUNSA employees are
demanding an across-the-board 58% salary hike. (Basic data from AP, 06/24/88; see also Chronicle,
06/02/88)
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